
WASHINOTON NEWS AND ITEMS.
c.ULLED FROM vAllio1:19 soURCKS

At last debate has exhausted itself on
the case ofGen. Ames, and last Friday he
was sworn in asSenator from Mississippi,
there being the Democratic and Judiciary
Committee only voting no, making 40
yeas to 12 nays, with three pairs off.
General Ames was present during the
debate, an attentive and patient listener
to the discussion. lie was accompanied
by Senator Morrill, of Maine, to the Vice
President's desk, to have the iron-clad
oath administered to him.

A new daily paper—price two cents—-
is to be started here in the interest of
Mayor Bowen for re-election.

The President, Secretaries Fish and
Boutwell, Senator Sumner, General Fre-
mont and other prominent men were sere-
naded on the evening of the Ist inst. for
their action in connection with the ratifi-
cation of the Fifteenth Amendment, and
short addresses were made by several of
the party.

The House is now enjoyed in discus-
t-ing the Tariff Bill by detail.

The President and General Sherman,
with other prominent officers of thearmy,
are preparing to visit Philadelphia, to at-
tend the reunion of the Society of the Ar-
my of the Potomac, oa the Bth inst.
George H. Boker proposes, as a feature of
the celebration, to read his new poem en-
titled `.` Heroic Themes," and will add a
verse containing a high tribute to the
late Major General George 11. Thomas.

Mr. ;Morton has introduced in the sen-
ate a bill to enforce the Fifteenth Amend-
went.

In token of his friendship, the Sultan
of Turkey is having woven a magnificent
carpet for the East Room of the White
I louse.

goal Pm.
Prams : We clip the following descriptions

of new counterfeits from the April number of
Peterson's Detector, for the benefit ofour busi-
ness m

F - ,ional Bank of Reading, Pa.—
Fly

. i. .AR in circulation. Look out
for allelt, .9...." -.....,

.

"Irnt National Bongs, as thetown
and Stet arm easily ch zed and printed
from the counterfeit late.

Conso/ida a nk, Philadelphia.on National
—Twenties Nailed from/fives. Alterations
well done. ‘

Third National -.. u on j, Philadelphia, Pa.—
Tens. The best engkoked and most danger-
ous imitation yet issued. On the right-end
border, near the top of the note, opposite the
large figure 10 in lathe work die, are the
words National Currency, in very small let-
ters. On examination, itwillbe seen that the
last C in currency is omitted in this counter-
feit, making it read Current'.

The horse "Harry," owned by Mr. Abra-
ham Hiestand of this city, was sold last Fri-
day, to Robert Robinson, of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
for $2.000.

H. L. Cheeseman, Keeper of the City Lock
up, left his post and his family on Saturday
evening last, and has not since been heard
from. He left his family in destitute circum-
stances. James Madison has been appointed
Keeper in his stead.

The new Hose Carriage of the Friendship
Fire Company of this city, is now in the
hands of the painter.

A man named John Harry, living near
Landisville, in East Hemplield township,
committed suicide on Monday last, by hang-
ing. Ho was about thirty-eight years of
age, and leaves a wife and five children. It
is supposed that the cause of the act was
imaginary pecuniary embarrassments.

Mrs. Fry, the present Postmistress at Co-
lumbia, has been re-appointed, and was ou
Monday confirmed by the Senate.

Barr & Co's. Circulating Library and Read-
ing Room, was thrown open to thepublic on
Monday evening last, and was thronged with
a crowd of visitors, many of whom were
ladies. The room presented a very handsome.. ..

An argument was made is the United : appearance—all the arrangementiare such as
States Supreme Court last week by the will, we trust, make it a pleasant resort to

t e young men our ci. . &Attorney General, in favor of a reopening il
Co., deserve theof ty

thanks of ourscitizensßarrforof the legal tender decision. their enterprise in this matter, and should
J. Sella Martin, editor of the New Era, be liberally supported in the sustaining of the

has been elected a delegate from the Na- Library and Rooms, so that it may become
tional Colored Labor Congress to the one of the "institutions" of the city.
International Labor Congress which Miss Anna E. Dickinson will deliver her
meets in Paris in September next. lecture on " Whited Sepulchres," in Fulton

HallInternal revenue receipts for the month, i„t., on Wednesday evening next, the 13th
;:•:1ti,735,2ti1. The same mouth last year George Cook alias George Coleman, a col-
the returns reached $11,511,092. ored man, who was sentenced to the County

The President has recognized Jose Pe- Prison for five years for breaking into thy

rez as consul of Nicaragua at New York. house of James McAnall, of Columbia, died
in that institution of Friday last. Itwill beThe San Domingo Treaty is still peed- recollected that he attempted to make his es-capeing in the Senate, and a great part of the a few months ago, and came near shoot-time of that body has been occupied in its ing Prison Keeper Seusenig. From state-discussion. It is rumored that President ments made to a fellow-prisoner, his career

Grant has about concluded to give up the has been one of crime from his early youth
project. up to his incarceration in our prison.

Dr. Samuel Bard, of Georgia, has been Thirty-four shares of Farmers' National
confirmed by the U. S. Senate to be Gov- share

Bank
,

stockeashsold on Monday last, for Iwo per
ernor of Idaho, to succeed Ballard, whose M Rev. John Jacob Strine, of the Lutherancommission expires April 10th. He was Church, well known throughout the county,sworn into office by Chief Justice Chase died at his residence, in this city, on Monday
on Monday last. afternoon last. Ho was in his 78th year, and

Secretary Boutwcll is of opinion that had been in the Christian Ministry 55 years.
the Funding bill as it passed the Senate He preached altogether in the German lan-
would be accepted at once by at least 111 gnage, and has had charge of congregations

in various parts of ourcounty. He was high-teen hundred of the National banks, ly respected and universally beloved by allThomas F. Wilson and .John Harris, who enjoyed his friendship.
both of Pennsylvania, have been coutirn ' Samuel Huber, policeman for the Bth Ward
ed at Consuls, the former to .tiatattior this city, has resigned. lige still continues
and lie latter toOreniec. Constable of,the Ward.

i
-err t

Sala o voged
nxtuk 14 Cone; essional eaAfiioll7,'

for )irst Tuesday in November, on
and after November, P-7:2. The Ilouse,
however, passed the bill by a large nia-
;unity.

A. A. Bradley, of Georgia, colored, has
applied to r admission to the Bar of the
'nited States Supreme Court. A com-
mittee has been appointed to inquire into
his moral fitness, it being charged that lie
has been expelled from the Suilblk (Mass.)
Bar.

Three Chinese boys have arrived in
Washington to be educated in the lloward
University among the negro students.

Official information has been received
in this city, of the termination of the
French cable monopoly, and our Govern-
ment, or any American citizen can now
laud cables from the United States on
French soil, in reciprocation of a similar
privilege to the French to land cables in
the United States.

A resolution was offered in the Senate
on Tuesday, by Mr. Cameron, directing
the Military Committee to suggest some
testimonial in honor of the Pennsylvania
and Massachusetts volunteers who were
the first to respond to the War proclama-
tion. After some discussion the whole
matter was referred to that Committee.

The Secretary of the Navy has sent to
the House all the information in his pos-
session relative to the Oneida disaster.
The report says the disaster occurred
through the bad navigation of the Bom-
bay, and reckless disregard of human life
and of the common obligations of hu-
manity. The House resolution for in-
quiry into the disaster passed the Senate
on Tuesday last.

From present indications, it is thought
certain that the House will not reach the
Funding bill for a month.

A proposition to admit New Mexico as
a State was considered by the Committee
on Territories on Thursday.

President Grant, his Cabinet and the
Congressional Committees left Washing-
ton on Thursday to attend the obsequies
of General Thomas at Troy.

The question of allowing foreign-built
ships to take out American registers was
discussed by the Senate and House Com-
merce Committees in joint session, on
Wednesday.

BRIGHAM YOUNG is still actively en-
gaged in the matrimonial business, judg-
ing from the following announcement,
taken from a late number of a Salt Lake
City paper:

" Married in Salt Lake City, Utah, on
the 16th ultimo,in the presence of the
Saints, Elder Brigham Young to Mrs. J.
R. Martin, Miss L. M. Pendergast, Mrs.
It. M. Jenkinson, Miss Susie P. Cleve-
land and Miss Emily P. Martin, all of
the county ofBerks, England. No cards."

A wATtatmAKER in Meriden has on
exhibition in his shop an old watch with
only an hour hand and a common catgut
for a winding chain. It has a brass case,
but was originally inclosed in a huge tor-
toise shell. The inscription on the watch
is "W, Lee No. 2, 1658"—makng it 212
years old, undoubtedly the oldest running
watch in America. It keeps good time,
not varying two minutes in a week.

TnE trial of McFarland for the murder
of Albert D. Richardson, commenced in
New York on Monday last.

,141617taiSUNS t, boy frort Co-.-744;s
named Charles T•-•=, was arrested

charged with stealing a watch from Mrs.
Maria Hoover, of this city, and in default of
bail was committed to prison.

An attempted outrage on the person of a
young white woman, residing iu the family
of Jacob Newcomer, of West Hempfield twp.,
was wade on Thursday last, by a negro. Her
screams and struggles however induced him
to beat a retreat, without succeeding in his
designs.

John Wanamaker, of Philadelphia, deliv-
ered a lecture in the Court House, on Thurs-
day evening a week. The lecture was given
by invitation of the Young Men's Christian
Association of this city, and Mr. W. gave a
brief history of the origin of Christian Asso-
ciations and the objects to be accomplished by
them. The room was about half tilled with
an audience who appeared to be deeply in-
terested in the remarks of the speaker.

A $l.OOO counterfeit U. B. Hve-twenty
Bond, No. 15,596, third series, 1862,was offer-
ed on Friday last, at the counter of Reed,
McGrann & Co., with the request to have it
exchanged fot two $5OO ten-forties. It was
well executed and calculated to deceive oven
experts. Mr. Reed, suspecting that it was
not right, required the stranger who present-
ed it to bring some person to identify him. He
at once left, promising to do so, but did not
return.

B. M. Greider, of Mt. Joy, cut himself
severely in the instep with anaxe, a few days
ago.

The storm of Sunday week blew off the
roof of the Cedar Hill Seminary, at Mt. Joy,
involving a loss of over $4OO.

Prof. Daniel Wolf, of Franklin and Mar-
shall College, has received a call from the
Reformed Church, at Bellefonte, Centre-co.,
this State.

C. D. Martin, Auctioneer, has been appoint-
ed Deputy Coroner for Washington borough
and vicinity.

Water was let into the Susquehanna and
Tide Water Canals onThursday of last week,
and everything is now in readiness for a gen-
eral resumption of navigation.

The new map of Columbia,by F. B. Roe,
is now out.

The ladies of Columbia have presented the
Columbia Division of Railroad Employees
with a fine copy of the Bible.

The Reading Room and Library Associa-
tion of Columbia, has beenfully organized.

Joseph Dellet, ayoung man aged twenty-
one or twenty-two years, employed as a flag-
man on the Columbia andReading Railroad,
met with a serious accident on Wednesday of
last week at Lttiz. Atrain of coal oars were
being backed on a sideling, but wererun too
far and several of the oars ran over the end,
and Mr. D. who was standing on the bumper
between two cars, was carriedalong, and had
one of his legs crushed below the knee. He
was brought to this city, when Dr. H. Muh-
lenberg performed an amputation. Mr. Dellet
was a former resident of this city, but has
lately resided in Reading.

The dead body of a negro, supposed to be
George Hamlin, was found on the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad, on Friday morning last, be-
tween Columbia and Mountville, with his
head horribly crushed. He bad doubtless
been run over by a train of cars.

THE BAPTISTS IN LANtASTER : Rev.
Isaac Bevan, late pastor ofthe Baptist church
in this city, publishes the following in the
last number of the National Baptist : "On
March 20th, I closed a brief term of labor
with the recently-organized church in Lan-
caster. I was with them a little over two
months, and left them with the deepest re-
gret. I was there long enough to become
very warmly and sincerely attached to the
members of that church and otherBaptists in
the place, who, I trust, will soon unite with
them, and to members of the congregation.
The brethren and sisters there fully secured
my esteem and confidence. I believe that
through the blessing of Ood, and with the
labors ofa good pastor, they will prosper and
be a useful church. They deserve the sym-
pathy, confidence and prayers of the denomi-
nation throughout the State. I say all this
unhesitatingl3 . They are disposed to work,
to contribute liberally according to their

means, and in every way to help themselves.
I trust that through the efficient and fraternal
co-operation of the committee appointed by
the Board of the General Association, they
will soon be favored with an able and faith-
ful pastor. As a little band, they are well
and lovingly united. They have apromising
Sunday school, which has increased from five
to about sixty. They have prayer-meetings
on Monday and Wednesday evenings, which
are well attended ; they observe the monthly
concert, and contribute to missions. The
congregation gradually increased while I was
with them, and a few appeared to be much
interested in the Word. May God bless the
dear little church in Lancaster, and may all
Baptists in the State say, Amen. On the
first Sabbath in April I expect to commence
my pastoral duties with the Baptist church
at Clark's Green, from which I have received
a unanimous call."

REAL ESTATE MARKET : The large two-
story atone house in East Orange street,
known as the Samuel White property, was
sold on the let inst., at private sale to C. A.
Bitner, for $5,000.

R. H. Brubaker has purchased from James
Black, esq., 50 feet of ground on the east side
of North Duke-st., near Lemon, for 13,500.

James Black, ebq., has purchased from J.
R. Bitner a lot of ground lying between Mr
Black's residence and H. E. Leman's pro .

ties, on the east side of North Duke str:' ,

for $1,200.
The Duke Street Methodist church have

purchased from the estate of E. Carter, de-
ceased, the two-story brick dwelling house on
the north side of East King street, between
Plum and Ann, for $2,500. This property
was purchased for the East Mission Sabbath
School of that church, witha viewof erecting
a chapel on the lot.

The several lots of ground on the northeast
corner of Orange and Ann streets, belonging

'to William Millar, have been sold at private
sale for $3,500. It is proposed to erect a
Catholic Mission Chapel on the ground.

The tract of laud belonging to theestate of
Daniel Harman, deceased, situated in the
Eighth Ward at this city, and embracing
three acres and some perches, was sold by
Auctioneer Shubert on Wednesday evening of
last week for t5,750. H. C. Locher, pur-
chaser.

Two 2-story frame dwellings belonging to J..
Zappe], situated on the west side of Shippen
street, between Chestnut and Walnut, sold to
Joseph Brintuall, tor $1,850.

A lot of ground fronting 96 feet on East
Chestnut street, between Shippen and Plum,
belonging to C. F. Curie, sold to Captain K
McMellen, for $1,450.

A one-story brick dwelling on the west sidi
of Duke street, near Vine, belonging to J. C
Diehl, sold to Mrs. Elizabeth Benedict, for
$2,000.

The one-story brick dwelling house, on thk
east side of North Queen street, near James,
belonging to John A. Smith, was sold for
$1,360. Gabriel Hirsh, purchaser.

- New Advertisements.
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GETABLE SICILIAN

HAM. R-
!RENEWER.

INTERESTING RECORD: We are indebted
to Mr. Johnson Miller, of Warwick township,
for the following record of clear and cloudy
days during the last six years, ending Decem-
ber 31st, 1869 :

Thebasis of its remedial properties is a veg-
'.• • compound.
IT WILL RESTORE GRAY lIAIR TO ITS

ORIGINAL COLOR.
It will keep the hair from falling out.
It cleanses the scalp and makes the hair soft,

lustrous and silken.
It is a splendid hair dressing.

It. P.IIALL & Co.,
Nashua, N. it., Proprietors.

Year
IHA.
14;5.
PO,.
lsa.
1%8.
1S(1,1.

Clear Days. Cloudy Pays
....21P 148

19R 167
.... '229 136

250 165
~.. 172 194

22.3 142
Niscellaileous.

Total, in six years, 1310 RADBURY,ti AND OTHEIt
PIANOS. Taylor & Parley's and E. P.

oodham & Son'sOrgansand Melodeons. WINE
. FISCHER, Gen'l Wholesale Agent, 1018 Arch

treet and 21 North Eleventh street, Phlladel-
hio. foct29-Gm

Most.: diseases which are peculiar to
females, as Female Weakness, Leucorrhea,
Weak Back, Irregularities, and Nervous 0
General Debility are permanently cured •
tiro use of Dr. Pierce's Alterative Extras
Golden Medi,cal Dioseover,u,
or send three and a quarter dollars to It.
)'fierce, M. I)., Eall4lo, N. V., and get flu,-
bottles free of Express Charges.

lISOLUTE DIVORCES LEGALLY
•• • 43,:a.eir, Indiana, Illinois,

; ',cher Staten',` for persons from any State or
Cowan', legal everywhere; desert ou, arunken.
nosSignon-suppori, sunk:hart. cause. puh-
Belly; no charge 11111 11 divorce obtained. Ad-
vice free. Business established fifteen years.

Address. M. HOUSE, Attorney,STol. your bair from falling out by using
Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer, a
Euro prevention.

inh23-3w) Na..:to-,t., N. V. Cit

BE ItTOLEIF E,
L. INDERTAKEI:,A ('ant Extraordinary.

To 'rue AMIMICAN PEOPLE, Greeting:
I 11111C01111111SSIOOCd to procure the name and

address of every person in the United States
who takes a friendly interest in Woman's En-
franchisement. In order to compile this role of
honor, I hereby request every such person, im-
mediately on reading this announcement, with-
out waiting long enough to forget or neglect
it, to take pen and ink, write the name and ad-
dress legibly, and forward the same to me,
postage paid—a triflingcost which you will not
begrudge to a good cause. Anybody sending in
one envelope all the names in family, village,
or association, will render a helpful service.
Three thousand American newspapers will
oblige a brother editor by generously printing
this card in their columns. The purpose of this
registration is to know to whom to send impor-
tant documents. Friends ofthe causeare urged
to respond so simultaneously that their letters
shall flyhither like a snow storm. Sign at once.
And the day will come when your children and
children's children wiltbe proud of therecord.

Fraternally, THEOIiOIIE TILTON,
Editor ofthe Independent,

Box 2,797, New York City.

NO. is NORTH FIFTH STREET,
READING

Always on hand

Earley's Patent Wooden Coffins,
Raymond tk,- Co.'s Metallic Coffins,

Fisk's Metallic Coffins.

Always prepared to attend to the dead and
furnish Coffins, burial eases. &e., at. the very
shortest notice.

uovl2-tfJ

B. BERTOLETTE,
No. 18 North Fifth street,

Reading, Pa

Now is the time to Subscribe
rI:I2IEM

NEW YORK WEEKLY,
MARRIED. THE PEOPLE'S FAVORITE JOURNAL

Lirr—M gas. By Jacob Reinhold, Samuel S.
Lipp, of East Lampeter, to Barbara F. Ideas, of

- -
SMITH—STEIGER, By the same, GOO. W. Smith,

of Ohio, to Elenora M. Steiger, of Warwick
township, Penna.

ENsmi Nos TTER. March 27th, in Marthemi,
by Rev. J. C. Barnitz, J. Madison Ensminger to
Kate, damp:der of Henry Ritter, of Alanheirn.

BAKER—L AHM. March29th, at the house of the
bride's parents. by lit. Rev. D. Bigler, Andrew
J. Baker, of Philadelphia, to Sallie C. Zahm, of
Lancaster.

The Most Interesting Stories
Are always to be found In the

NEW YORK WEEKLY.

At Present there are

SIX GREAT STORIESDIED.
HAZER. Match 27th, 1870, in Green township,

Pike county, of scarlet fever, Miss MargaretHazer, aged 16 years and 2 months. The de-
ceased measured six feet four inches, and
weighed nearly two hundred pounds.

STRIKE. April 4th, suddenly, Rev. J. J. Strine,
in the 78th year ofhis age.

McNann. February sth, at the residence of
Harrison Graham, in Bart township, Susan
McNabb, aged 76 years, 7 months and 28 days.

BaUBAKER. March 30th, at his residence, in
Strasburg borough, Francis Brubaker, in the
79th year ofhis age.

FRANTZ. March 29th, in Manheim borough,
Elizabeth Frantz, aged 88 years, 7 months anti
25 days.

Toeso. March 24th, at Lebanon. Rosanna
Young, formerly of Manheim, aged 73 years, 11
months and 5 days.

WHIRLER. March 2tith, at ColumbiaFurnace,
Shenandoah county, Va., John Wissler, for-
merly ofthis county, aged 60 s,eurs.

METZGER. March 31st. in this city, Elizabeth
Metzger, wife of John Metzger, or., in the 80th
year of herage.

ERIZENPRING. March 29th, in this city, Anna
Ebronfried. aged 85 years and 4 months.

running through its colutunm; and at least
ONE STORY IS BEGUN EVERY MONTH'
New subscribers are thus sure of having the

commencement of a new continued story, no
matter when they subscribe for the

NEW YORK WEEKLY.

EACH number of the NEW YORK
WEEKLY contains Several Beautiful Il-

lustrations, Double the Amount of Reading
Matter of anypaper ofits class, and the Sketch-
es, Short Stories, Poems,ete., are by the ablest
writers of America and Europe. The

NEW YORK WEEKLY
does not confine its usefulness to amusement,
but publishes a great quantity of really in-
structive matter in the most condensed form.
The

N. Y. Weekly Departments
have attained a high reputation for their brev-
ity, excellence. and correct nese.

THE PLEASANT PARAGRAPHS are MlLliti up of
the concentrated wit and humor of many
minds.

THE MARKETS.
Lancaster Household Markets.

LANCASTER, April 6.
Butter itil a 88 40
Lard,a 8 6p 20Eggsli doz 22 # 25Dressed Chickens, each.. 58 i 75Veal bythe quarter 10 12Beef by the quarter—front......... 9 10
Beef by the quarter—hind 12 Q 13
Potatoes #bus 40 50Potatoes per 1,4 peck 7 8Turnips %I 4 peck ... 8 10Onions 15 9eApples% peck 20 5
Dried Apples 9 1 22Dried Peaches 14 16Dried Cherries 12Beans 8 lOSeed Onions 18 # 25Apple Butter 1p pint 15 i 16Brooms, each

.. 35 40Corn Meal 11 quart 4 5
Corn in the ear, perbus 95 1 00Oats %R bag of 3 bus 1 GO #1 80

Tan KNowLanos Box is confined to useful in-
formation on all matters and subjects.

Max Nsws ITEMS give in the fewest wordsthe
most notable doings all over the world.

MB GOSSIP WITH CORRESPONDENTS containsanswers to inquiries upon all imaginable sub-
jects.

An Unrivalled Literary Paper
CEMI

NEW YORK WEEKLY.
Each issue contains from EIGHT to TEN

STORIES and SRETCHEs, and HALF A DOZ-
EN POEMS, in ADDITION to the SIXSERIALSTORIES and the VARIED DEPARTMENTS.

The Terms to Subscribers.
One Year—single copy Three Dollars.

" • Four copies ($2.50 each) Ten Dollars." " Eight copies Twenty Dollars.Those sending ISOfor a club of Eight, all sentat one time, will be entitled to a copy palm
Gett4rs up of clubs can afterward add singlecopies at $2.50 each.

STRIIET & SMITH, Proprietors,
Dec. 24-tf. No. 55 Fulton-tit., N. Y

Philadelphia Produce Market.
PHILADELPHIA, April 6.—The dour market re-mains quiet, there being no demand except

trom home consumers who purchased 900 bbls.
in lots at *L37 146414 for superfine; $.62443.75for extras; ..VO-5.75 for lowa, Wisconsin and

Books and Stationery.

HOLIDAY BOOKS
Dry Goods.

SPRING, 1870!
AND FANCY GOODS,

REDUCED FROM 10 TO 20 PER CENT GREAT FALL IN THE PRICE OF

BOORS POE THE GRAVE, DRY GOODS!
BOORS FOR THE GAY,

BOOKS FOR THE OLD, al/ti HAGER tt BROTHERS,
BOOKS FOR THE YOUNG

BIBLES, TESTAMENTS,
Are receiving daily CASH• purchases qf DRY

GOODS, from toreed sales of Mew 'Cork
and rhiladelphia,which they will

SELL AT pumice less than
known since OLD

LOW TIMES
of 1860.

HYMN BOOKS,

WRITING DESKS,
FRENCH AND AMERICAN

ALL GOI)DS IN STOCK OF EVERY DER:RIP
TION REDUCED TO THE LOWEST

PRICES OF THE DAY.WORK BOXES,
LADIES , COMPANIONS,

ALBUMS,
Or WE INVITE INSPECTION

STEREOSCOPES AND VIEWS.

Checker Boards, GameH in great variety, Sun-
day School Hooks and Rewards of all kinds,
Teachers' Helps, Stationery and Initial Letter
Paper cheaper than was ever tittered in Lan-
caster.

4.-New Green Backs given to all purchasers.
1). S. BARE,

West King.st., corner of Fulton Row.

Best 'Makes 01

CALICOES IN All. THE NEW sTYI.4>3!

PERCALS AND CHINTZES,
NEW STYLE DRESS GOODS,

BLACK AND COLORED SILKs,
APA NESE SILKS,

Sewing Machines. SHEETING and SHIRTING MUSLINS

WHEELER & WILSON'SLOCH-STITCH

Family Sewing Machine.
OVER 400,000 NOW IN USE.

EXAMINE IT BEFORE BUYING ANY OTHER.
SOLD ON LEASE PLAN,

ItICIIA !UPSON'S lAN ENS,
TOWELS AND TABLE DAMASK,

PIANO AND TABLE cOVERS,

ASO OIL cLoTII,

CLOTHS, CAS.SI3IER ES AND vEs:TING,

CASSIMERES F01: BOYS
are A full line of READY-MADE uwainco,

all at Low Down Prices.
'LAGER BROTHERS.1410 Par NlEcsiatb..

PETERSON & CARPENTER, General olgente.
General Office for Lancaster County:

MZE
JACOB BARNISII, M. B. HARNI9II, JOll2l L. MILLE{

HARNISH & CO'S64 North Queen SL 64
octl43m CHEAP STORE,

No. 27WESTKING-ST., LANCASTER, PA.,
HOW TO GET A HOWE! Dealers in Foreign and Domestic

CALL. ON DRY GOODS,
GLASS AND QUEENSWARE,

C. FATE, Agent,
25!. NORTH QUEEN STREET,

LANCAsTER, PA

Cloths, Cassimeres, Sattinetts, Jeans, T,weekl?
Lindseys, Flannels, Tiekings, Cheeks, Plaids,
Alpacass, Nress Hoods, Gingham's, (.411ICOCi.
Muslims and Drills,

White Goods, Notions, &No. 1 Feathers,

I'IIE

ALEN AND BOYS, \WEAR,

Howe Sewing Machines
Are the oldest established of an) in the world!

Anil Lave taken t

HIGHEST PRIM lUMb

Made up at astonishing Low l'rlees.
and examine our stock before pur

chasing elsewhere. [10)12'09-1y

FALL, 1869
NOW OPENING

-AT-

JOHN 1) SKILES
ut nit the ;4retit exhibition ,: of the wort

air Exam IICcarefully,ht. Ion. purella,ingny
Other, itott be eonvineetiot their ~oper ririty.

0et.29-t I

GROVER & BAKER'S
F'JRST PREIIIUM

ELA:,TIC STI;'(•77

Family Sewing Machine

BLACK SILLs,
(i)LoRED

IRISH POPLINS,
PARIs

s C01.'1) A LI'..ICAS

English Dress Goods,

495 BROADWAY, NEW YORIi

730 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA
POINTS OF

Beauty and Elasticity of Stitch.
Perfection and Simplicity of Machinery.
Usiag both threads directly from the spools.
No fastening 01 seams by hand and no waste

of thread.
Wide rangeof application without ohange 01

adjustment.
The seam retains its beauty and firmness after

washing and ironing.
Besides doingall kinds of work done by other

Sewing Machines, these Machines execute the
most beautiful and permanentEmbroidery and
ornamental work.

Air The Highest Premiums at all the Fairs
and exhibitions of the United States and
Europe, have been awarded the Grover & Baker
Sewing Machines, and the work done by them,
wherever exhibited in competition.

Jur The very highest prize, THE CROSS OF
THE LEGION OE HONOR, was conferred on
the representative of the Grover & Baker Sew-
ing Machines, at the Exposition Universelle,
Paris, 1867, thus attestingtheir great superiority
over all other Sewing Machines.

For sale by
GEORGE SPURRIER,

North Queen street,
Lancaster, Pa.

Jewelry.

ZAHM & JACKSON,
DEALERS ,I 4

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,

FrRE:NUII *II'I,IR2NOS Ail) WOOL, tOdtAINPI.."
LLA K BOMBAZINES & CIIETONL (I,OTh,
PAISLEY AND BRDCBE LONG :-.II.',WLS,
BLACK Tim;Er LONG.& SQUARE SIIAWL!'
500 ('LAID AND STRIPED LONG ANI•

SQUARE WOOL SHAW Ls,
CLOAKING CLOTIIs,

WATER-PROOF CLOTiLA.
100 PAIR BED CRIB ,I\U

CRADLE BLANKETS,
ENGLIsiI AND

AMELUGAN PPINTS,

LINEN DA:NIAIis,

WHITE, LIED AN El

FLANNELS,
IN ALL QUALITIES

A full (le of Ladies , Melillo Vests, Hostery,
Gloves, tlmoral Skirts, Ste., &e.

AND SILVER-PLATED WARE,

SPECTACLES AND FANCY GOODS,
N0.15 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

LANCASTER, PA.

irREPAIRING ATTENDED TOMIS
no2o-Iy]

Carpets, Oil Cloths, and Window Shades

FALL ISigt

WATCHES! WATCHES!
WATCHES

CLOCKS, CLOCKS, CLOCKS.
Theundersigned keeps constantly on hand a

large and full assortment of the
GENUINE AMERICAN WATCHES,

of different weight and finish, to suit all, which
are sold upon the most reasonable terms, and
guaranteed to give satisfaction.Keeps also on hand a good assortment ofCLOCKS.

Calland examine the goods beforepurchasingelsewhere.
Thankful for past favors, I solicit a continu-

ance of the same. HENRY F. ANDUEWS,
jan 1-Iy9 Strasburg, Lancaster co., Pa.

Men and Boys' Wear.
JOHN D. SKILES is now receiving a fine °a-

sortment ofCLOTHS AND CASSIMERES,Eng-
lish and American Coatings in all shades, Mos-
cow and Castor Beavers, all shades.

Goods for Boys' wear, for sale by the yard, or
made up to order at short notice, and warrant-
ed to give satisfaction.

READY-MADE CLOTHING. Suits for Alen,
suits forRoy's.

100 OVERCOATS for Men and Boys' of our
own manufacture. G'ents' FurnishingGoody,
Merino Undershirts and Drawers eatery,
Gloves, Neck Ties, &c., &c.

Banking.

JOHN D. SKILES,

Coal, Lumber, dtc.

B. B. MART
Manufacturer and Whole

LUMBER DEA
COLUMBIA, LANCASTER CO.,

DAVID BAIR.

BAIR & SHENK,

WHITE PINE, HEMLOCK,
ASH, WALNUT, FLOORING, S;

WEATHER BOARDS, PICF.
LATH, BOX BOARDS,

MILL AT LOCK HA

CLINTON CO

=

inhl2-69-ly

BANKERS,
NORTHEAST ANGLE OF CENTRE SQVARE

LANCAST-ER, PENNA.
no4o-1y)

COLUMBIA NATIONAL BANK

E'

Will pay Interest on Deposits asfollows, viz
For 1 and 2 months per cr

" 3, 4 and 5 months
0,7, 8, 9 and 10 months ,

11 and 12 months..

znlab-'Om]

X nnesota extra family; $5f55.62 for rennia, do.;

*Tel for Indiana and Ohio do.; and $0.25@7.50
fo fancy brands, according to quality.

t ye flour may be quoted at $4.504 02%, and
litandywine cornmeal at $5125.1.2%.

here is a firmer feeling in the wheat mar-
ket, and for prime lots a steady inquiry pre.
wills, but the offerings are light; maks of 700
bus. Western and Penn'a red IA $1.30, and 300
b s. New York white at *1.374.

ti
[lye is stronger; 500 bus. Western sold at $l.

l'orn is in smalsupply, and in fair request at
her prices; sales of 1500 bus. yellow at $l.OB

i cars and from store. .. _

Oats commands full prices; 1000 bUS. PCIIIOII
sold at 82C065e.

1200 bus. Canada barley sold at $l.rk steady, with sales of 100 lais. No. 1
ercitron at $2l tip ton.
hisky firm; holders ask $1.06 for iron bound

with small sales.

The Philadelphia Cattle Market.
...,

mosnsy, April 4 —There was quite an active
business in beef cattle to-day, and, although
t 'is offerings were large, an advance of Vic. onciit week's quotations was realised. We quote

°ice at 10610,46.; prime at 9@9%c.; fair to
good at 8(t18%c. ; and common at 6%027%c. ip lb.,
gzoss as ha quality. Receipts 1681 head. The

lowing sales were reported :
tit head, Owen Smith, Lancaster c0... 8!,4@l0

6. A. Christy, western 9 6191%
.4 4, Dennis Smith, Western 74 9%

6, Deugler & MeCleese,West'rn 7%6 8)"
66 4... Dfcleillen, Lauc'r co 8%9. LI• " Ph. Hathaway, Lanc'r co 8.,y6y ,I 4, James 8. Kirk, Chester co.— B%coll• II B. if. McFillen, Lanc'r co 8 69 A

I .. James MeFillen, Lanc'r co.— 8 g9%
at 6.E. EL MeFillen, Lanc'r co 9 10%

4 6 I Ullman & Bachman, Lane'reo s% 9X
.. Martin, Fuller &Co ,Western 8 934.6 Mooney & Miller, Western.... 7 9%

45 " Thos. Mooney & Jiro, Lane'r co 7% ily,
VS .6 H. Chain, Lanc'r co 8 9%

120 6. John Smith & Bro., Lanc'r co 7 @ 9X
t•' J. &L. Freak, Lanc'r co 8'% 4; 9

.. Gus. Shamburg& Co., Lan. co 8 6 9%
lo " Hope & Co__,. Lanc'r co S 43) 9%
45 .6 H. Frank, Western... NW 8%
26 6. .1. Clemson, Cann. co 746 9%

0 " Elkon & Co., Lanc'r cot .'

8 @ 9
J. Christy, Lanc'r cc 9 iit4 ) 9%

66 Chandler& Alexander,Chest. 8%6 9%
" A. Kimble, 4;hester co 8%4 9%

IS 66 L. Borne, Virginia 81,6@ 8
al " Effinger. Lane's co VA@ 914

--W. .. John J. Rowland, Chester co. 8 6 9
Cows and Calves were unchanged. Sales of

150 head at $45665. Springers sold at $40690.
tSheep continue in steady request at full

i.glares. Salesof 600 head at the Park Drove
and at 714@9c., the latter for extra. At the
venue Drove Yard the sales reached 1500 head

at 3!69,/,,e. '46 lb., our highest, quotations for
.nay.fircy.
Hogs—The market was brisk at an advance.

Sales of 2196 head at Glass' Union Drove Yard
at 412.60@1S for slop, and it.15.50414 141 VD IDs. net
for corn-fed.


